
 
Pastoral Council Meeting 
Sunday, November 7, 2021 

 
1. Pastoral Council (PC) meeting stated at 11:48 with the following member present: 

o Bob Gualtieri, Fr. Bob Johnson, Rich Mountain, Kellie Parod, Barbara Swanson, Jim Thennes, 
Patti Wolfrom, James Yurack, Robert Waller, Ben Tabor, Gerry Freisthler, Sharon Dooley, Paul 
Dooley 

o Absent PC members were Kevin Morgan, Deacon Jim Murray, Deacon Miguel Nolla, Deacon 
Bill Schaal 

o Also Present were: Don Wilke, Finance Committee, Ross Maples, Bookkeeper, Michele 
McCormick, Faith Life Coordinator, AO Seaman, Church Secretary, and Sharon Mikus, DRE 

 
 

2. Father Bob Opened with an Our Father Prayer 
 

3. Opening Remarks 
o FR Bob welcomed all the new and current council members, reminded everyone that there is 

confidentiality in the group. The PC is an advisory board with the Pastor having final say.  
o There is currently a leak in the parish hall, and in the past we have had to replace the AC units 
o We will have a financial audit coming up 
o CSA update as of October 2021: $114,652 has been pledged giving us a net of $36,819 
o We will continue the second collection for the faith formation building which will help facilitate 

adult bible studies, children in a safe environment.   
o The Bishop has his Pastoral Letter that was distributed and Fr Bob referenced it saying, it is our 

responsibility to help evangelize. Fr. Bob talked about Jim Boswell who converted as his wife’s 
last wish.   

o Prices have gone up on building materials since we started collecting for the Faith Formation 
building, we need to be collecting and letting people know to continue to contribute to the 
fund.  

o 243 people attended the 10/31 mass with the All Saints Parade by the children. 
o Calendar 

o 11/8 George Wagner’s funeral 
o 11/29 6:30pm will be the reconciliation for advent 5 priests will be available, FR. Bob, 

FR. Steve, FR. Doug Martin, FR. Doug Halsema FR. Rick Dawson 
o 12/8 Holy Day of Obligation 8:30 mass and 6:30 mass 
o Christmas masses 12/24 4pm and 7pm, there will be no midnight mass for Christmas 
o 12/25 10:30 
o No vigil mass for Sundays mass; 7:30 and 10:30 on 12/26 
o No Holy Day of Obligation for 1/1 this year 

 
 

4. Rich asked for the Approval of Minutes from October 3, 2021 
o Jim Thennes motioned and Patti Wolfrom seconded for approval of the minutes  

 

• There was no unfinished business to report 
 
 
 



• New Business: 
▪ All new and existing members introduced themselves – profiles attached at end of 

minutes 

o Goals for the upcoming Year 

▪ The first goal is to increase the number of those helping with ministers.  We have been 

down since Covid and we are looking for ways to positively communicate opportunities 

to discern where they can help.  

▪ Re-energize the Capital Campaign effort to help build the new faith formation building 

and expansion of the kitchen. Pledges started a few years ago and we have received an 

extension until 2023 to collect  

▪ The primary way we can help is to use our social networks to remind people within the 

church and community of what we are doing and what the plans are for the building.  

o Discussion on Council posts/positions for Council year 

▪ Big Four Events: Lenten Soup Night (Mar-Apr); Ministry Appreciation Dinner (~May); 

Ministry Fair (~Aug/Sep); Parish Picnic (~Sep/Oct); we will have signups for people to 

take lead one and lead two to help coordinate each of these events  

• Administration Reports are printed below presented by Patti Wolfrom and Sharon Mikus: attached at 
end of minutes 

 

• Finance Council (Don Wilke) 
o There are two major objectives of the finance committee one is to fund current operations and 

the other is to help fund the new Faith Formation building.  
o In October collections were $53,000 and expenses were $52,000, leaving a $1,000 overage 
o In the 4 months so far this year we have collected $217,000 and spend $202,000 with a surplus 

of $15,000. 
o We also have a surplus of $36,000 in the CSA.  
o The Faith Formation building collection deadline is September 2023 or we have to payback 20% 

to the diocese  
o We have collected approximately $900,000 and have pledged $1.1 million of the $1.5 million 
o They are currently researching to see how much prices have increased since the initial 

collection of funds.  
o We have only collected 60% needed and they are looking to close the gap in the next two years.   

 
 

• General Discussion/Announcements 
o Rich directed the new members to the website to read the bylaws 
o FR. Bob asked for Prayers for Pat Brennan who was in the ICU 

 

• Closing Thought: “Faith is the realization of what is hoped for and the evidence of things not seen.” 
Hebrews 11:1 

 

• FR. Bob closed in the Glory Be prayer and we adjourned at 1:00.  
 

• Next Pastoral Council Meeting is December 5th at 11:45 
 



2021 Pastoral Council Member Inductees 

Please welcome the newest members of the Christ Our Redeemer Pastoral Council!  The new inductees are James 

Yurack, Robert Waller, Ben Tabor, Kevin Morgan, Gerry Freisthler, and Sharon & Paul Dooley.  They will begin their 

three-year terms on the Pastoral Council this November.  Please get to know them with their information below as they 

represent the Parish in an advisory role for Father Bob to organize, coordinate, and support activities within the parish.  

 

James Yurack grew up in New Alexandria, Pennsylvania, just outside of 
Pittsburgh.  He attended Penn State University where he met and married Amy 
Loch in 1994.  Entering the Air Force as a Second Lieutenant, he served in various 
acquisition program offices before graduating from the US Air Force Test Pilot 
School in 2002.  He has served the Catholic Community as a lector and 
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion before his career brought him to Eglin 
AFB and Niceville in 2009 where his family became members of Christ Our 
Redeemer.  Jim has been active in the Knights of Columbus and is currently Past 
Grand Knight of Council 13527 and is also a member of Assembly 3236.  He looks 

forward to being able to serve on the Pastoral Council and help the parish grow as a community. 

 

 

Robert Waller is originally from Ravenna, Michigan, a small farm town in western 

Michigan.  Robert grew up in a Catholic family of 6 on a farm raising cattle and bailing hay.  

He attended Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Daytona Beach, Florida, and then 

immediately entered the active duty Air Force as a commissioned officer from the 

AFROTC program.  He attended pilot training at Sheppard AFB, Texas, and then become 

qualified in the F-15E at Seymour Johnson AFB, North Carolina.  He was stationed at 

Mountain Home AFB, Idaho, and Seymour Johnson AFB, North Carolina, as a combat pilot 

before he attended the USAF Test Pilot School at Edwards AFB, California.  Following TPS, Robert was stationed at 

Edwards AFB, California, and then Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio, before arriving at Eglin AFB, Florida, in the summer of 

2020.  He and his family immediately became members of Christ Our Redeemer upon their arrival.  He is a 1st and 2nd 

grade Sunday school teacher and an active participant in the men’s This Man Is You program.  Robert has been happily 

married to his wife, Tristin, since March 2006.  They have two children, Ashton, who is 7, and Grayson, who is 4. 

 

 

Ben Tabor grew up in Sanford, FL.  He received his Bachelor of Science in Computer Science from 

the University of Central Florida in 1995 and entered the Air Force as a Navigator and Electronic 

Warfare Officer.  That same year, he married his high school sweetheart, Stacey.  While stationed 

in Omaha, NE, their son Nathan was born and while in San Antonio, TX, their daughter Samantha 

was born.  Ben and his family moved to Niceville and joined the Christ Our Redeemer family in 

2008 and retired from the Air Force in 2018.  Ben is a member of the church choir and the Knights 

of Columbus. 

 



 

 

 

Kevin Morgan is the third of four children and was born in Mineral Wells, TX.  His father, an Army 

Aviator, moved the family to Enterprise, AL in 1974.  Upon graduating Enterprise High School, 

Kevin attended Auburn University and graduated with an electrical engineering degree.  He began 

working as an AF civil servant at Eglin in 1986.  He met his wife, Joan, on Eglin and they were 

married at St Mary’s in FWB in 1992.  After 38+ years at Eglin, Kevin retired in October of 2020.  

Kevin & Joan have 3 young adult children. Kevin has served on the Doughnut Brigade, as a Knight 

and usher.  Kevin and his family have been parishioners of COR since 1996 and Kevin converted to 

the Catholic faith in 2012. 

 

 

Gerry Freisthler grew up with his two brothers and one sister in the small farm village of Russia, 

Ohio.  He attended Wright State University where he met and married his wife, Cherie.  He spent 

his early career working as an Engineer for GM, before becoming a civilian engineer for the USAF 

in 1982. In 2002 as a new Air Force SES the family was moved from the Pentagon to Eglin AFB. His 

family settled in Raintree and became members of Christ Our Redeemer in 2002.  Gerry and 

Cherie have 3 children and 6 grandchildren. Cherie is a volunteer for Niceville Catholic Outreach. 

Gerry is a member of the Knights of Columbus, a lector and sings in the 10:30 choir. 

 

 

 

Sharon & Paul Dooley:  Sharon was born in San Diego and raised in Grand Bay, 

Ala. Paul was born in Philadelphia and raised in Mobile. Alabama. They met 

while attending Auburn University. Sharon graduated from Texas Christian 

University, Fort Worth, with a bachelor’s degree; Paul graduated with his 

bachelor’s degree from Auburn, and he earned master’s degrees from both 

University of West Florida and University of Florida. They moved to Niceville in 

1987 and raised two sons, Andrew and Sean. Sharon is a freelance journalist and 

Paul is an engineer with a local defense contractor. They are charter members of 

COR and Paul is a charter member of KOC 13527. They are both active in the donut brigade. Sharon leads the Easter 

basket drive, while Paul does what he’s told to do for the Easter basket drive. 

 

 

  



 
Ministry Reports: 
Submitted by Patti Wolfrom 

Functional Committee: Adult Faith Formation Bible Studies 

Committee Chair: Michele McCormick 

1. Current status of specific ministries within your functional committee (include current membership): 
 

Classes are held on Tuesday mornings and evenings as well as Sunday afternoons. Michele facilitates the 

Tuesday classes and Rosemarie Adams facilitates the Sunday classes. A 6-week study on The Mass by Dr. 

Edward Sri recently concluded. An 8-week study by Dr. Sri on Blessed Virgin Mary has just begun, and will 

continue into January. Approximately 30 people attend between the three sessions. RE parents are beginning 

The Mass study this Sunday during RE class. 

Functional Committee: RCIA 

Committee Chair: Steven Schaefer 

 
1.  Current status: 

  
The RCIA program for the year 2021-2022 is currently in a standby status. Even after an aggressive recruitment 
effort which included several bulletin, flocknotes, and pulpit announcements, an “Evening of Inquiry,” and 
word-of-mouth advertisement, not a single individual has come forth expressing an interest in the program. 
  
In the meantime, Rosemarie Adams and Steve Schaefer are using this downtime to attend training 
opportunities offered by the Diocese. This training has not only covered RCIA but also Annulment Advocate 
training. 
  
2.  Schedule and future projects or activities: 

  
Lesson facilitators and staff stand ready to jump into action if/when interest is expressed. We will continue 
our efforts to advertise the program. (We are realigning the program so that it does not necessarily run 
concurrently with the school year so we can kick it off at any time.) 
  
3.  Requests for assistance from Pastoral Council: 
  
We request that you keep our program in your prayers and please evangelize so as to encourage those that 
might be potential Catechumens and/or Candidates. 
  
Functional Committee: Sacramental Catechesis 

Committee Chairs:  Sharon Mikus – First Communion & Reconciliation; Molly Baker – Confirmation  

1. Current status of specific ministries within your functional committee (include current membership): 
 



There are 20 children ages 7-13 preparing for First Communion and Reconciliation. Some of the older children 

have either been away from the Church or missed their first opportunity for the sacraments due to COVID. The 

families met for the first of two Reconciliation retreats on Oct. 23 with the second being on Nov. 13. The 

children will have opportunities for the Sacrament of Reconciliation on Saturday, Nov. 13 and again on 

Saturday, Nov. 20 as Father Bob has generously given them the hour before his regular confession time to 

make appointments with him. 

Preparation for First Communion will begin in January with several classes for just those preparing built into 

the regular RE schedule and two family retreat days.  

Molly Baker is leading Confirmation preparation classes, which began this past week. There are 12 candidates. 

2. Future projects or activities: 
First Communion is scheduled for May 22, 2022 at 10:30 Mass. 

Sharon Mikus is also in the process of studying, comparing, and vetting sacrament preparation curricula for 

next year. 

Confirmation is scheduled for May 4, 2022. 

3. Requests for assistance: 
If a Confirmation reception is held, assistance will probably be requested. 

 

Submitted by Sharon Mikus 

Religious Education Ministry Report 

 

Current Status: 

This report is rather lengthy due to the extremely dynamic nature of Religious Education this year. Religious 

Education enrollment exceeded expectations as we entered a realm of many unknowns post COVID 

closings/restrictions. This is, at once, a blessing and a great challenge. For the academic year 2021-2022, the 

curriculum remained the same as for 2020-2021 which offered a family catechesis base to support home study 

with parents attending a preparation course once a month on a rotating basis to keep in-person numbers 

small. This year the format changed to allow for all parents to attend their formation class on the first Sunday 

of the month and, at the request of the parents, there are classes for the children every Sunday in which they 

are being taught from the Gospel Weeklies giving them liturgical catechesis based on the Gospel that 

particular Sunday. 

 

This program works very well in theory and provides benefits in that the parents are embracing their role as 

first and most-important catechists, if they choose to participate, and the children are encountering the 

Gospel at their level each week. The Family of Faith curriculum is very user-friendly and after much discussion 

within the RE team, we have decided that the parents would be best served by using their parent class time to 

provide faith formation to enrich their own faith journey rather than walking them through the material in the 

Parent Guide. To this end, on 7 November, the parents will begin the Ascension Press study, The Mass. 

Michele McCormick will facilitate the first session with subsequent sessions being facilitated in a round by 



Joan Morgan and Shari Adams. The hope is to foster a new faith formation community of younger parents in 

which they can better support one another and introduce them to the possibilities of further studies of this 

sort. 

 

The greatest challenge to RE every week is, as always, space! With the current program/curriculum, the class 

levels are doubled as is the format of Gospel Weeklies and we must attempt to fit all our students into the 

three classrooms we have. As you will see by the enrollment numbers, this is an impractical and ineffective 

scenario. Although our amazing catechists have been gracious and diligent and have embraced every 

challenge, changes must be made. Enrollment numbers are as follows: 

 

PreK/K = 23         1st/2nd Grade = 30     3rd/4th Grade = 18     5th Grade = 11          6th Grade = 9                                                                 

7th Grade = 8       8th Grade = 7              9th Grade = 8             10th Grade = 10      11th Grade = 2 

 

To better serve the very large 1st/2nd Grade group, the classes have been separated with the 1st graders 

remaining in the Peter-Paul room and the 2nd graders meeting in the parish hall. On the Sundays that the 

parents are meeting in the hall, the 2nd graders will be taken to the music room for class, thanks to Sarah 

Dieterich’s generosity. This change took effect 3 weekends ago when Sharon Mikus separated the sacrament 

preparation students for a targeted First Reconciliation class. It was quickly noted by the catechists in both 

groups that the children all benefited from a smaller, grade-level group in their learning environment. Thirty 

children in one room is just not conducive to learning and it is imperative that special attention be paid to the 

sacrament preparation target students in 2nd grade. 

 

That previous information has been provided in order to lay the foundation for the decisions being made; the 

plan going forward is to purchase a new grade level curriculum for the 2022-2023 academic year in 

anticipation of further growth in enrollments and to better support the children, families, and catechists! The 

greatest challenge? Space! Therefore, at this time, the plan is to remove any parent in-class sessions and 

utilize every possible space for the children; Pre-K and K will be placed in the parish hall either separate or as 

one group depending on their enrollment and the workability of two classes in opposite corners of the hall. 

They are pre-readers so the new portable white boards should be sufficient for the catechists.  First grade will 

meet in the St. Blaise room, 2nd grade in the Peter-Paul room since it is likely to be the largest group as a 

sacramental prep year. Third grade will remain in the Our Lady room with 4th and 5th grades in the church, 

exact location to be determined based on the size of the enrollment. Until we have a faith Formation building, 

this seems to be the only option to support our vibrant RE program. The catechists all know that they are also 

very welcome to use the St. Joseph Pavilion and most have used it for a little wiggle time with the students 

this year.  

 

The possibility of purchasing room dividers for the parish hall has been discussed but the cost seems a tad out 

of reach especially in light of the upcoming Faith Formation building (God-willing).  

 

There are no active participants in RCIA at this time. 

  

Upcoming Events: 



The children preparing for the sacrament of First Reconciliation will attend the second of two retreats with a 

parent/guardian on Saturday, 13 November from 1 – 3 p.m. The first retreat was held on Saturday, 23 October 

with 16 of the 20 registered students in attendance.  

 

Those preparing for the sacrament will have their first opportunity to satisfy the requirement on that 

afternoon from 3 – 4 p.m. and again on Saturday, 20 November from 3 - 4 p.m. Father Bob has graciously 

agreed to allow the children to sign-up for a time in those hour blocks set aside exclusively for them.  

 

Planning for the Christmas Pageant to be held before the 4 p.m. Mass on Christmas Eve is underway.  

 

In planning, as well, are First Communion classes and retreats scheduled in the spring, the Safe Environment 

compliance class in January, the First Communion Mass on 22 May, 2022, and VBS which is scheduled for June 

6-10, 2022.  

 

Ministry Needs: 

Obviously, our greatest need is SPACE! Beyond that, we will need more catechists, assistants, and substitutes 

to support returning to a grade-level curriculum. Sharon Mikus is working on a bulletin insert letter which will 

essentially be a plea to the greater parish family for everyone to consider volunteering to support Religious 

Education. It is very possible to create a team that would allow for assistants to rotate and not have to commit 

to every Sunday. Many immediately think they must teach and/or be a teacher to be a part of this ministry 

therefore, more information must be shared with the parishioners regarding expectations and opportunities. 

An added benefit of a well-worded letter could be an increase in support for the Faith Formation building.  

 


